Abstract-The aim of this paper is to present different ways to extract electrical models of an antenna specifically designed for Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID) Ultra High Frequency (UHF) communications. More precisely the models are extracted from a helical dipole designed to operate in the European RFID band and in the context of smart textiles. This kind of antenna was chosen because its electrical properties and radiation pattern are relatively robust with respect to stretching deformation. After presenting the antenna's design, two strategies to extract antenna models are discussed and then compared. The first method is taking into account the antenna's physical dimensions and shape, and the second one, which is a general method relevant to any other antenna geometry, is based on the rational approximation of the antenna's frequency response.
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I. INTRODUCTION
With the emergence of the Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm, where any object will be connected to data Web services, the market of wireless technologies is going to keep developing [1] . All current "low-power" communication protocols, as for instance Bluetooth Low Energy, Zigbee, Z-Wave, Sigfox or Lora, are potential candidates and also concurrent according to the needs, in terms of notably data rate and communication range.
Indeed these technologies aim to reduce the energy payload of the radio communication part to few millijoules [2] , [3] . However when the application requires data rates of some hundreds kilobytes per second and the communication range is a few meters, the RFID technology can present decisive advantages. Besides the inherent identification functionality, passive RFID systems rely on non-symmetric communicating nodes: the reader provides the energy to the tag and collects its information; the tag exploits the RF energy transmitted by the reader for powering its active circuits (activation) and for transmitting its data by load modulation (i.e., backscattering modulation).
Consequently, the tags that are attached to the objects do not require any embedded energy source. As the number of objects is practically infinite, it implies that the passive RFID approaches drastically eliminate the fundamental issues of battery supply in terms of maintenance and recycling, but also in terms of dimensions and weight. The RFID technology is also strongly evolving with new types of tags, so-called augmented tags, including new capabilities as sensing and actuation [4] . This fact is an advantage for the RFID in the context of the IoT where the objects will be wirelessly connected but also endowed to sense and/or act on their environment.
Otherwise, a tag is made up of two main parts: the chip and the antenna. The manufacturers propose new chips with always improved performance in terms of sensitivity (i.e., indirectly in terms of read range) or currently integrating new capabilities. Furthermore, for RFID tags designers, it is well known that the antenna is the most critical part [5] . Indeed, the antenna design has to take into consideration the future attached object and also the associated chip as well. Classically, the input impedance antenna will be matched to 50 Ω impedance. In the case of RFID, the reference is the chip impedance(s), i.e., the matched impedance for activation improvement or modulation impedance for optimizing the delta radar cross section [6] .
In order to perform the radio front-end optimization, an equivalent electrical model of the antenna's input impedance can be very useful for circuit simulations. Indeed, nowadays, electromagnetic field-circuit co-simulation is made possible by the most known simulation frameworks but this kind of approach is often time consuming and has a high computational cost. This is why, having a lumped elements equivalent electrical circuit of the antenna's input impedance is particularly important for designing optimal tags. Such electrical model could allow to design more quickly the antenna conjointly with the associated chip.
In this paper, the attention is focused on the obtaining of an equivalent electrical circuit for a helical dipole antenna operating in the European RFID band (865.5 -867.5 MHz) and dedicated to RFID yarn design. Replacing the simple slender dipole antenna proposed in [7] for RFID E-threads by a helical antenna could enable to have a certain stretching robustness. However, the geometry of helical antennas is much more complex than a simple dipole and requires longer time for electromagnetic simulation. That is why the main objective of this paper is to present two model extraction strategies. They are based on the exploitation of the simulated (or measured) reflection coefficient and a specific electric circuit topology. The first approach is an empirical method dedicated to helical antenna and the second one is analytical and valuable for any antenna geometry.
Section II summarizes the design of the helical antenna highlighting the methodological approach and the interest in regard of the stretching. Section III details and compares the two approaches for extracting a model for the helical antenna's input impedance. Finally, conclusion and perspectives are given in section IV.
II. DESIGN OF THE HELICAL ANTENNA DEDICATED TO UHF RFID YARN
The antenna is designed to be integrated into clothes in order to bring them smart functionality as identification, sensing, etc. Consequently, the antenna should have good mechanical properties in order to assure robustness in terms of stretching. Besides, the antenna is firstly dedicated to a textile yarn implying a linear form factor. One of the shapes that is the most appropriate is the helical antenna that may surround the textile wires [8] . The helical antenna's geometry is presented in Fig. 1 .
The design methodology is inspired from [8] . For this study, and without loss of generality for the stretching robustness study and for the modeling part (section III), the antenna is considered in free space and the impedance matching is chosen arbitrarily close to 50 Ω. A specific material around the antenna will require the consideration of the dielectric's relative permittivity in the simulation environment, and any associated RFID chip will imply a specific impedance matching. A fundamental issue for the design guidelines is to figure out how the geometrical parameters impact the antenna properties. The spacing between two adjacent turns has a strong influence on the antenna's input impedance while the antenna's length and the number of turns influence rather its resonance frequency. The antenna has been designed with CST Microwave Studio R and has the parameters given in Table I . The resonance frequency is 868 MHz and, at this specific frequency, the input impedance Z ant = 40.33 + j · 4.26 Ω, which corresponds to a reflection coefficient S 11 = −19 dB. The reflection coefficient is defined as:
where Z ref is the reference impedance. In order to evaluate the robustness of the antenna against stretching, parametric simulations have been performed when the length of the helical antenna is extended from the initial length (h 0 = 60.3 mm) up to 66.3 mm while keeping the same number of turns.
For each length, the relative elongation defined as:
was calculated and Table II presents the considered relative elongations together with the antenna's resonance frequency. Fig. 2 shows the associated reflection coefficients. As can be remarked, the resonance frequency is shifted to the lower frequencies when the elongation increases (i. e., when the antenna is stretched). Moreover, the reflection coefficient S 11 decreases when stretching deformation increases. For an elongation up to 4%, the bandwidth defined at −10 dB is still sufficient for ensuring the RFID communication link. The radiation pattern for a helical antenna is similar to that of a dipole antenna with a gain loss of 3 dB. The elongation will not impact the radiation pattern.
III. EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT EXTRACTION OF THE

ANTENNA'S INPUT IMPEDANCE
A. Empirical method
This method takes in consideration that RFID antennas usually operate near their resonance frequency. Thus, the higher order resonant modes may be neglected [9] . The equivalent circuit of the helical antenna's input impedance is composed of five lumped passive elements, as shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 2 . Impact of the elongation on the resonance frequency and on the reflection coefficient S 11 .
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The derivation of the different elements uses a graphical method initially in order to extract the first and the second resonance frequencies f 01 and f 02 . At these frequencies, the imaginary part vanishes and the real parts are equal to R 0L and R 1L respectively. The capacitance C 0L is determined using the reactance X LF of the helical antenna at a frequency f LF f 01 well below the antenna's first resonance frequency:
The inductance L 0L is selected in order to resonate with C 0L at the second resonant frequency f 02 :
Moreover, the values of R 1L , L 1L , C 1L are determined by the equations (5) in order to obtain the first resonance f 01 .
The terms ω 01 = 2πf 01 and ω 02 = 2πf 02 are the first and the second resonant pulsations. The term A is depending on the wire dipole antenna's input resistance R 0L = 73 Ω :
B. Rational approximation of the antenna's input impedance
The vector fitting (VFIT) algorithm is able to give the rational approximation of a network's frequency response by a set of stable poles [10] . This method was initially employed for the electrical power distribution systems or high power transformers and was extended to higher frequency especially in microwave as for example to model the characteristics of ultra wide-band antennas such as their input impedance or transfer function. [11] .
For the helical antenna's case, the rational approximation of the input admittance Y (jω), can be written as in the following equation:
real pole pair of complex poles Fig. 4 . Equivalent electrical circuit extracted by using "vector fitting" algorithm where ω = 2πf , f being the frequency. The terms c m and a m are the residues and the poles respectively, which may be real or complex conjugate. The terms d and e are real ones.
By using this approximation, the equivalent electrical circuit modeling the antenna's behavior is the one depicted in Fig. 4 .
Here, C 0 = e and R 0 = 1 d . Each real pole a m and its corresponding residue c m gives an RL-branch in the equivalent circuit with:
Each complex conjugate pole a m = a m + j · a m and its corresponding residue: c m = c m + j · c m gives an RLCGbranch with:
C. Simulation results
The antenna's input impedance obtained from electromagnetic simulation (CST) was employed in order to extract the models (graphical and VFIT methods). Then, circuit simulations performed by using Keysight's ADS c software, are giving the impedance presented in Fig. 5 (for the real part) and Fig. 6 (for the imaginary part) .
With the empirical approach, the model, made up of only five lumped elements, is presented in Table III . The VFIT model has eight complex conjugate poles, which correspond to 18 elements. Some of the resistors are negative despite the fact that the model is passive (poles with negative real part). From the results presented in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , one can remark that at the resonance frequency (i.e., 868 MHz), the input impedances of the two models are close to the designed antenna's input impedance. Moreover, the two models are accurate at low frequencies.
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As the empirical model is extracted from the antenna behavior, its main advantage is that one can identify which specific element in the model will vary when the corresponding antenna's physical parameter is varying. However, the proposed model extraction method cannot be extrapolated to other antenna topology.
VFIT gives the most precise model for the simulated frequency range. However, the obtained model is more complex which is a low constraint regarding nowadays computational capabilities. Moreover, the VFIT model extraction method is independent on the antenna shape and can be used with good precision for any antenna geometry, even for multi-band antennas. The main drawback is that the obtained model is independent on the antenna's physical dimensions. Consequently, both methods are giving an exploitable model at the resonance frequency and, depending on the future usage, one of the methods may be employed.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper focused on the model of a helical antenna designed for RFID yarn in the context of wearable electronics. Firstly, the paper presented the antenna's design and studied the variation of the antenna's electric parameters with respect of stretching, which is inevitable in the context the proposed application. Secondly, two methods to extract equivalent electric models of the input impedance have been presented and applied. More specifically, an empirical method taking into account the antenna geometry and physics was compared with a more general method based on poles-residues identification. The two methods were compared in terms of complexity, accuracy and respect of the antenna's behavior. Future work will be dedicated to identify a more accurate empirical model and to verify which is the element in the model varying with respect of antenna's geometry variation.
